
Purinecare Powder Sticks

Product features

For those with high serum uric acid levels,

an anserine preparation that lowers uric acid levels

Purine Care Powder Sticks

Anserine is a component contained in the meat of bonitos and tunas.

Delicious taste of true green tea

Easy-to-carry sticks

Food with Function Claims

Notification No.:D650

This product is permitted by the Commissioner of the Consumer Affairs Agency to indicate, on the responsibility of the 

company, that it can achieve the specified health benefits.

However, unlike Food for Specified Health Uses, this product has not been individually reviewed by the Commissioner of the 

Consumer Affairs Agency.

Name of the product

Purine Care Powder Sticks

Notified claim

This product contains anserine.

Anserine is reported to lower serum uric acid levels in healthy persons with high serum uric acid levels (5.5 to 7.0 mg/dL).

This product is suitable for those with high serum uric acid levels.

Adequate daily intake

1 stick per day

Method of intake

Drink one stick (3 g) after dissolving it in approximately 100 mL of hot or cold water.

Cautions on intake

Excessive consumption of this product does not reinforce health.

Adhere to the recommended dose.

Those taking doxorubicin (Adriamycin) should consult a physician or pharmacist.

Cautions on storage method

Consume immediately after dissolving the product.

●This product is not intended to diagnose, treat or prevent diseases.

●This product was not developed to target those who are affected by diseases, underage, pregnant (including those 

planning to become pregnant) or breastfeeding.

●Consult a physician if you are affected by a disease. Consult a physician or pharmacist if you are taking drugs.

●If you notice any abnormal changes in your physical condition, immediately stop taking this product and consult a 

physician.

Name

Refreshing powder beverage

Name of the raw material

Dextrin (manufactured in Japan)　fish meal extract (dextrin and fish meal extract)　green tea extract powder (green tea 

extract and dextrin)　green tea extract　rice　green tea/　vitamin C

Amount of contents

90 g (3 g x 30 sachets)

Expiration date

Indicated on the bottom right corner of the back.

Storage method

Avoid storage at high temperatures and high humidity. Store away from direct sunlight.

Manufacturer

Taisho Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 3-24-1, Takada, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN

The factory mark is indicated on the bottom right corner of the back.
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Nutritional content label

Per stick (3 g)　Calories 　11.5 kcal　Protein　0.1 to 0.3 g　Lipids　0 to 0.02 g　Carbohydrate　2.66 g　Sodium chloride 

equivalent　0 to 0.02 g

Functionality-related ingredient

Anserine 50 mg

Contains 3 to 17 mg of caffeine per stick

Allergens in raw material (among 27 items)

None

Balanced your diet with staple foods, main dishes and side dishes

Contact

Taisho Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Customer Response Center

Tel: 03-3985-1800

Operation hours: 8:30 to 21:00 (Except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays)

https://brand.taisho.co.jp/livita/

【Disclaimer  on  Multilingual  OTC Product  Information】

・Multilingual product information is a translation of the product labeling written in Japanese and provided for your 

information only. It does not warrant that its contents and the product itself conforms to laws and regulations in 

countries other than Japan.

・Multilingual product information is a tentative translation by the provider (or Our Company), and may be modified or 

altered without notice.

・The provider (or Our Company) assumes no responsibility for any occurred problem attributable to the contents of 

the multilingual product information.
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